Sports Shooting Camp, CATC II CUM IGC was organized by the 15 (TN) BN NCC at Kongu Engineering College, Perundurai to select cadets for the Directorate shooting team. During this camp, shooting competitions were conducted. The Coimbatore group emerged victorious, securing the first position in the competition. Additionally, Cadet Vasantharan.K was awarded as the Overall Best Cadet (SD), while Cadet Shareen Delighta.T was awarded as the Overall Best Cadet (SW), acknowledging their exemplary dedication and skill in the camp activities. Commodore Atul Kumar Rastogi, Deputy Director General, NCC Directorate (TN, P & AN), graced the occasion as the chief guest. He distributed the prizes to the winners. He inaugurated the renovated firing range at KEC, symbolizing a significant step forward in promoting sports shooting activities within the institution. He also delivered a speech on "How to crack SSB," and all cadets benefited from his valuable insights. During the ceremony, special recognition was extended to the KEC Army Wing for its exceptional contributions to social service and NCC activities. Thiru.A.K.Ilango, Correspondent, KEC, Dr.V.Balusamy, Principal, KEC, Dr.P.Balasubramani, Registrar, Col BVS Shiva Rao, Group Commander, Coimbatore Group, Col Ajay Coutinho, Camp Commandant, Major Suresh Kumar D and army and air force officials were present.